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Hike with Primary Grade Class 

 

Santa lucia social media 

Did you know that we have a school Facebook page? 
If you are a Facebook user, and have not done so already, please “like” our Santa Lucia 
School page at www.facebook.com/Santa-Lucia-School-136488361459/.  

Feel free to share our posts with your friends or other education related groups you 
think might benefit from knowing about our unique program.  
We do not post clear, close up facial pictures of our students without permission and we 
never tag people. If you have any questions or, if there’s something you’d like to see 
posted on our page, please let Stacy Burk know: stacyburk@charter.net (she is the 
administrator of the site).   
 
 

Green Door Class’ 

traveling Education 

 The green door class will be venturing out on October 
26 to  Congregation Ohr Tzafon in Atascadero. This 
event will mark our second field trip regarding our 
religious studies program. We will be meeting with 
Rabbi Janice to discuss the Jewish faith. Those who 
know Rabbi Janice know that we are in for a lively and 
informative morning! 

Upcoming Events 
School cleaning: 

Oct. 13th – Eberle 

Oct. 20th – Burtness 

Oct. 27th - Anderson 

 

Halloween Poetry Play 

Yellow Door Classroom 

Mon. Oct. 31st  

 

Parent Teacher Conferences 

November 13th-16th  

 

Green Door Class Field trip 

October 26 departing 

at 10:00 and returning 

by noon.  

 

http://www.facebook.com/Santa-Lucia-School-136488361459/
mailto:stacyburk@charter.net


Supplies needed 

The Green Door Class is in need of empty toilet paper or paper towel rolls (several!)  and 
apples with long stems (50-one for each Santa Lucia student), for their upcoming Dia De 
Los Muertos  celebration. The green door classroom is also in need of  2-L cardboard 
cartons, such as those that milk comes in. If you have any, please drop them off in the 
green door classroom. Thanks!  
 
 

Seeking one-time Help with After School 

Child Care 

We need a substitute for after school care on October 19th (Thursday) because Kari 
Helberg will be out of town for a special event. After school care is from 3-5 pm. It includes 
recording who is present, watching over the students, and providing a snack (we have the 
food, it just needs to be put out for the children). If you are able to do this OR if you know 
of someone whom we might contact about doing this, please contact Kari Helberg at 
(805)610-6104 or 77karebear@att.net . 
 

 

Amazon Smile:  

       CONTRIBUTE AS YOU SHOP! 

Do you shop on Amazon? If so, have you heard of 
AmazonSmile? You can sign on to Amazon through its Amazon 
Smile site and shop with a give-back program that can result in a 
percentage of your purchases being contributed by Amazon to 
Santa Lucia School.  

The way this works is to enter the Amazon marketplace from the AmazonSmile site --
smile.amazon.com -- rather than through amazon.com, and for any purchases you make 
that are eligible, Amazon gives 0.5% of the price to the organization you have 
designated. Santa Lucia School is one of the organizations you can choose, and once you 
select it, the rest is done automatically.  

You can directly go to the AmazonSmile site that is linked to Santa Lucia School via 
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/77-0179533 to ensure that your purchases will be 
considered for Amazon to give to the school. Contribution to the school will not happen 
if you are on amazon.com; only if you are on smile.amazon.com. 

Our little (but mighty!) school is grateful for any an all abundance that flows to our 
community, so thank you if you choose to shop using AmazonSmile linked to SLS!  :-) 
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SLS Benefit Auction – We need a THEME/name! 

Calling on your creative thinking!! The SLS Benefit Auction committee asks for your 
support in devising a theme/name for this year’s benefit auction. The person with the 
winning idea will get a free ticket to the benefit -- on April 28th (Saturday) at the 
Atascadero Lake Pavilion -- and will have the honor of being crowned SLS idea guru! 

For ideas, keep in mind the school’s mission. The auction committee kicked around 
ideas surrounding sustainability, farm to table, community, so see what that brings to 
mind for you.  Some other thoughts were to have a three word title for the event -- for 
example, the Live Oak Music Festival uses Peace, Love, Dirt — but of course ours would 
describe our school philosophies.  

Please submit your ideas to Emily Reneau Emily.s.reneau@heart.org before Monday, 
October 16th.  You can submit as many different ideas as you have! Questions?  Call, 
text or email Emily R at (805)602-0435.           
 

 

School Photos 

Your child’s school photo proof envelop will be coming home this week. If you want to 
order photos the envelope with the proofs shows the possible packages you can order 
and an order form at the bottom where you write out your order. There are individual 
photos of children and photos of siblings together. 

On the order form, be sure to write the number of the image you want to purchase. 
Each form should only contain an order based upon the proofs that envelope contains. 
An order of photos of siblings will automatically come with a class photo. There is 
space at the top of the order form to indicate that number, which is 001. 

The school provides ID for our students, and we will purchase ID photos for any students 
new to the school.  

We have $30 of scholarship money available to support the purchase of photos. If you 
would like to be considered for this support, please contact our director, Shirley  
Magnusson, at (805)434-2217 or  shirley.magnusson@gmail.com. 
 

 

Pottery in the Kiosk 

Hi everyone!  You will notice that there are some unglazed pieces of pottery in the 
Kiosk.  What are they?  They are unclaimed masterpieces.  Please take them home.  Any 
pottery left in the Kiosk on Thursday afternoon will be set free!  Don't want to claim it 
because it isn't perfect? A former student hid their imperfect art around their 
property.  It was a fun surprise for guests to find the art pieces when exploring outside. 

mailto:Emily.s.reneau@heart.org
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THANK YOU… 

A loud shout out of thanks to the Smit/Grieb family for the wonderful 
job of cleaning the school this past weekend! 

Many thanks to Kari Helberg for helping out on picture day and Lance 
Wilson for upgrading our storage and safety equipment! 

A special thank you to Gary Madgett for the lovely grapes that will be 
part of our nutritional snacks this week! 
 

FROM THE DIRECTOR . . . 

Our students pursuits, inside and outside; organized and on their own. 

  

  
Primary Grades Class in Action Intermediate Grades Class in Action 

 

     
 Kali and her hula hoop    Grayson’s 360° on the rings! 
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